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List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent 
schools  
Under Schedule 1, paragraph 2 (6) of the Education Act 2005, HMCI is required to publish the names of those persons who are notified to her by an 
inspection service provider as persons with whom the inspection service provider proposes to make arrangements for carrying out inspections on behalf of 
HMCI. The list of these additional inspectors, as at 7 April 2008, is as follows:  
  
Inspection Service Provider: Nord Anglia Education 
North of England (A) [areas covered: County Durham; Cumbria; Humberside; Lancashire; Northumberland; Tees 
Valley; Tyne and Wear]  
Inspectors who will undertake section 5 inspections of schools 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Aers Lesley Mrs  
Alston Gordon Mr  
Anderson Anthony Mr  
Armstrong  Margaret Mrs  
Atkinson John Mr  
Bannon Peter Mr  
Barnes Derek Mr  
Barnes Jacqueline Mrs  
Beale Mike Mr * 
Beckett Jane Mrs  
Bennett Andrew Mr  
Bennett Janet Mrs  
Bennett Maureen Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Bennetts Jim Mr  
Birtwell Robert Mr   
Blackband Mel Mr  
Blakeley Michael Mr  
Boyle Kevin Mr  
Bridgewater David Mr  
Buckingham Noreen Mrs  
Buller Linda Mrs  
Byrne David Mr  
Byrom Joy Mrs  
Carvin  Paul Mr  
Charlton Angela Mrs  
Chick Reginald Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Chidgey John Mr  
Clare Yvonne Mrs  
Clark Joseph Mr  
Clarke Graeme Mr  
Clipson Boyles Suzi Dr  
Coburn Clare Mrs  
Cochrane Irene Mrs  
Cooper Geoffrey Mr  
Cottam Christine Mrs  
Cressey Carole Mrs  
Cromey-Hawke Nigel Mr  
Crowther George Mr  
Deller John Mr  
Devine Francesca Mrs * 
Devine James Mr * 
Dixon Colin Mr  
Dodd Kathryn Mrs  
Dorans Bob Mr  
Dower Brian Mr  
Dutton Barbara Mrs * 
Earley David Mr  
Edwards David Mr  
Elton  Joan Mrs  
Evans Heather Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Evans John Mr  
Fall Shirley Mrs  
Farrow John Mr  
Fenwick Elisabeth Mrs  
Field Lyn Mrs * 
Firth Anne Mrs  
Fitzpatrick Moira Mrs  
Francis Adrian Mr  
Gale William Mr * 
Gater Carol Mrs  
Gill Susan Mrs * 
Gleave Elizabeth Mrs  
Gleghorn Gill Mrs  
Goodchild Denis Mr  
Gorlach Janice Mrs * 
Graham Edith  Mrs  
Greaves Janet Mrs  * 
Griffiths David Mr  
Hancock Geoff Mr  
Hargreaves Patrick Mr  
Harrison Peter Mr  
Harwood Linda Ms  
Havard Jean Mrs  
Haynes Michael Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Heap John Mr  
Henderson Andrew Mr  
Herring Shirley Mrs  
Hill John Mr * 
Hilley Margaret Mrs  
Hollingworth Barbara Mrs  
Horne Stephen Mr  
Horton Lynne Ms  
Hudson Barbara Mrs  
Hunter Lynsey Mrs  
Jackson Dean Mr  
Jackson Eric Mr  
James Angela  Mrs * 
Jordan Barbara Mrs  
Joy Sally Mrs  * 
Keenleyside Alan Mr  
Kemp Tony Mr  
Khan-Cheema Akram Mr  
Kiff Catherine Mrs * 
Kingston Anthony Mr * 
Kirby David Mr  
Kumari Bimla Ms  
Leigh John Mr  
Lilley Ralph Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Lowes Doug Mr  
Margerison Andrew Mr  
Marra Michael Mr * 
Marsden Richard Mr  
Martin Barbara Mrs  
Massey Dennis Mr  
Mawer Sheila Mrs  
Mayman Venetia Mrs * 
McArthur Kathleen Mrs  
McCabe Michael Mr  
McDermott Terry Mr  
McFarlane Ruth Mrs  
McGrane Julie Mrs  
McGrath James Mr  
McKay Peter Mr  
Morgan Patrick Mr * 
Mothersdale Roberta Mrs  
Mullen Kathleen Mrs * 
Murphy Linda Mrs  
Muxworthy Ann Mrs  
Nelson Tim Mr  
O’Leary Catherine Mrs * 
O’Neill Caroline Mrs  
Oglesby Keith Bernard Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Onyon Michael Mr  
Packwood Ruth Mrs * 
Paddick John Mr  
Painter Tony Mr  
Pattinson  John Mr  
Pearson Anthony Mr  
Penter Chris Mr  
Petts Clive Mr  
Platt Jennifer Mrs  
Potter Gordon Mr  
Price-Grimshaw Julie Mrs  
Read Lynne Mrs  
Redding Philip Mr * 
Richardson Lesley Mrs  
Richardson Wendy Mrs  
Riddiough Trevor Mr  
Roberts Ariane Mrs * 
Robshaw Trevor Mr  
Rodger Rosemary Mrs  
Rooney Ron Mr  
Rudman Nicholas Mr   
Salter-Smith Gillian Mrs  
Saunders Andrew Mr  
Scott Andrew Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Self Ken Mr  
Sergison Alan Mr  
Sewell Mary  Mrs  
Sharkey Sue Mrs  
Shearsmith David Mr  
Sheilds Jonathan  Mr  
Sheldon Geoff Mr  
Shepherd Margaret Mrs  
Sleightholme Derek Mr  
Smith David Mr  
Smith  Alan Mr * 
Snee Carole Mrs  
Sparkes Jacqueline Mrs  
Stafford Andrew Mr   
Steele Hugh Mr  
Stephenson Gerald Mr  
Stephenson Janice Mrs  
Straw Judith Mrs  
Sutcliffe Jonathan Mr  
Taylor Jennifer Mrs  
Taylor Naomi Mrs * 
Timmins Andrew Mr * 
Tingle David Mr  
Tracey June Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Truscott Wendy Mrs * 
Ulyatt Gianna Mrs  
Vernon Anne Mrs  
Wagstaff Paul Mr  
Wallis Ann Mrs  
Watson Geoffrey Mr  
Waugh Nora Mrs * 
Waugh Sue Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Webster Julie Mrs  
Willday Lloyd Mr  
Woods Tina Mrs  
Yates Geoffrey Mr  
Yates Kathleen Mrs  
Youd  Paula Mrs  
Younger Alastair Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Inspection Service Provider: Nord Anglia Education 
Additional inspectors for further education colleges – throughout England 
 
Surname Forename Title 
Addison Michael Mr 
Ainsworth Sue Ms 
Allen John Mr 
Allen Marie Mrs 
Allen Nicholas Mr 
Allen Steve Mr 
Amner Prue Mrs 
Anning Pauline Mrs 
Ashfield Alan Mr 
Aslett Mary Ms 
Astley Helen Mrs 
Atkinson Matthew Mr 
August Les Mr 
Avery Bob Mr 
Baber David Mr 
Baker Paul Mr 
Banbury Maureen Mrs 
Barradell Alison Miss 
Baxter Diana Ms 
Bazin Marinette Ms 
Surname Forename Title
Beanland Howard Mr 
Bell Diane Dr 
Benfield Andrew Mr 
Bennett Martin Mr 
Berry Chris Mr 
Bhamra Charan Mrs 
Bignold Peter Mr 
Billington Gerardina Mrs 
Birkinshaw Alison Dr 
Bishop Graham Dr 
Booth Colin Mr 
Bostock Anne-Marie Mrs 
Boulnois Keith Mr 
Bourne Lynda Mrs 
Boylen Peter Mr 
Bradshaw Yvonne Mrs 
Brawley Andrew Mr 
Brewer Leslie Mr 
Brown Patricia Mrs 
Brown Sheila Ms 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title
Brown Stephen Mr 
Brown Wally Mr 
Bruce Malcolm Mr 
Caddick Lynne Ms 
Caldwell Colleen Ms 
Campbell Michael Mr 
Capewell Glad Ms 
Carrol April Ms 
Carville Stephen Mr 
Cass Vanessa Ms 
Chambers Maria Ms 
Charlton Susan Mrs 
Cole Catherine Ms 
Collier David Mr 
Colman Trevor Mr 
Cowan Mick Mr 
Cox John Mr 
Crawford Elaine Dr 
Crittenden Mary Mrs 
Crompton Peter Mr 
Cross-Durrant Angela Mrs 
Crowley Janice Mrs 
Dale Diane Mrs 
Dana David Mr 
Surname Forename Title 
Dass Kewal Mr 
Dauksta Megan Ms 
Davey Chris Mr 
Davey Pamela Ms 
Davies June Mrs 
Davis Nigel Mr 
Denham Pat Mrs 
Dennis Sarah Mrs 
Dhillon Kanwaljit Ms 
Doyle Judith Mrs 
Driver Delia Ms 
Duncan Suzanne Mrs 
Durant Jane Mrs 
Edens Roy Mr 
Edmond Sylvia Mrs 
Elliott Philip Mr 
Ellis Joan Miss 
Ellis John Mr 
Evans Carol Mrs 
Evans Rhys Mr 
Farahani Nasrin Ms 
Farrell Peter Mr 
Farrier Sylvia Ms 
Fau-Goodwin Alex Mr 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Fisher Kaye Ms 
Flanagan Graham Mr 
Flannery Stella Ms 
Forsythe-Conroy Debra Mrs 
Fraser Malcolm Mr 
Garai Margaret Mrs 
Garnett Celia Mrs 
Gay Sue Ms 
Gillard Andrew Mr 
Goodwin Ian Mr 
Grant Vera Ms 
Green Jenny Ms 
Greenhalgh Colin Mr 
Greeves Felicity Ms 
Groves Helen Ms 
Grunwell  Patricia Mrs 
Hadawi Ali Mr 
Hamilton-Fox Sandra Ms 
Hammett Sarah Mrs 
Hanworth Kenneth Mr 
Hare Beri Dr 
Harper Margaret Mrs 
Hartga Susan Mrs 
Harwood David Mr 
Surname Forename Title 
Harwood Linda Ms 
Hayles John Mr 
Henderson Anna Ms 
Heron Barbara Mrs 
Hertrich John Mr 
Heyes Steve Mr 
Hickey Kevin Mr 
Holmes Jane Mrs 
Honeybourne John Mr 
Houghton Paul Mr 
Hucker Karen Ms 
Hudson Christopher Mr 
Ince Errol Mr 
Isaac David Mr 
Januszonok Danuta Ms 
Jarman Emma Ms 
Johnson Louise Ms 
Jones Gillian Mrs 
Jones Kenneth Mr 
Kaye Linda Ms 
Kendall Kevin Mr 
Kinsley Tracey Ms 
Klein Cynthia Ms 
Kramer Marguerite Ms 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Laycock Liz Ms 
Lee Rae Mrs 
Leivers Jan Mrs 
Lucas Dorothy Mrs 
Lumb Nicholas Mr 
Lyth Tim Mr 
Machell Andrea Ms 
Makepeace Kate Mrs 
Malik Kausar Mrs 
Masaun Tej Mr 
Mason Robert Mr 
Matson Florence Ms 
McDonough Ann Ms 
McGuire Claire Ms 
McKeown Derek Mr 
McLaughlin Anita Ms 
McNeany Paula Ms 
McNeil Hilde Mrs 
McQuillin Brian Dr 
Mee Maureen Ms 
Mellor Maureen Ms 
Middlehurst Sue Mrs 
Middleton Andrew Mr 
Minchin Sheila Miss 
Surname Forename Title 
Minihane Michael Mr 
Mitchell Richard Mr 
Moores Jackie Ms 
Morris Doreen Mrs 
Morrison John Mr 
Mortimer Helen Mrs 
Naeem Dolly Ms 
Neary Nicholas Mr 
Nelson Richard Mr 
Nelson Stephen Mr 
Newlan Ken Mr 
Noonan Sarbdip Ms 
O’Brien Alison Mrs 
Onwuemene Amanda Mrs 
Palmer Diane Ms 
Passant Kathy Mrs 
Pawson Wendy Mrs 
Paxton Lynne Mrs 
Pelissier (Langton) Christine Ms 
Phipps John Dr 
Picking Sheila Mrs 
Pickup Christina Ms 
Piercy Anne Ms 
Podmore Kathryn Mrs 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Porter Stephen Mr 
Price Anne Mrs 
Prudhoe Christine Ms 
Purdy Phillip Mr 
Purvis Anne Dr 
Pyrkotsch-Jones Anita Ms 
Rees Alan Mr 
Richardson John Dr 
Ridgeway Danny Mr 
Rooke Christine Mrs 
Rubinstein John Mr 
Rugman Emma Dr 
Sanders Nick Mr 
Scollin Patricia Mrs 
Scott Helen Mrs 
Seath Martin Mr 
Sexton Helen Mrs 
Shahraz Qaisra Mrs 
Sharp Ian Mr 
Shaw Clifford Mr 
Sheldrake Trevor Mr 
Sherwin Christine Mrs 
Shevket Mustafa Mr 
Shopland-Reed Jackie Mrs 
Surname Forename Title 
Short Michael Dr 
Skinner Peter Mr 
Smith Kevin Mr 
Spear Howard Mr 
Starling Peter Mr 
Stead Jan Mrs 
Stittle Andrew Mr 
Stout Gillian Mrs 
Surgeon Lyn Mrs 
Sutch Deborah Mrs 
Swift Peter Mr 
Talbot-Strettle Lesley Ms 
Taylor Jillian Mrs 
Thewlis Zena Ms 
Thomas Roger Mr 
Thompson Karen Miss 
Thompson Maggie Ms 
Thompson Maria Mrs 
Thompson Pat Mrs 
Trayers Maureen Ms 
Tucker Steven Mr 
Tweedie Robert Mr 
Twigg Louise Mrs 
Venturi Rose Joy Ms 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Wainwright Pippa Ms 
Wakefield Peta Ms 
Wapshott Paul Mr 
Ware Malcolm Mr 
Warke Gary Mr 
Washington Keith Mr 
Whitaker Colin Mr 
Whittle Paula Mrs 
Wilkinson Gillian Ms 
Wilkinson Julia Ms 
Williams Angela Mrs 
Williams Anthony Mr 
Surname Forename Title 
Winfrow Clare Ms 
Withers Robert Mr 
Woods Roger Mr 
Wootten Julie Ms 
Wright Sarah Ms 
Wycherley Penny Ms 
Wylie Tracy Ms 
Young Christopher Mr 
Young Sumitar Mrs 
Young Veronica Mrs 
Yousif Najib Dr 
Zinovieff Mary Ms 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Inspection Service Provider: CfBT Education Trust 
North of England (B) [areas covered: Cheshire and Warrington; Greater Manchester; Greater Merseyside; North 
Yorkshire; South Yorkshire; West Yorkshire] 
Inspectors who will undertake section 5 inspections of schools 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Adeagbo Dayo Mr  
Ahmed Farha Mrs  
Aitken Derek Mr  
Alexander Jane Ms * 
Alexander  Jim Mr  
Ali Mujahid Dr  
Allen Peter Mr  
Allison  Gordon Mr  
Alston Gordon Mr  
Anderson  Anthony Mr  
Ashley John Mr * 
Ashton  John Mr  
Aspinall Carol Mrs  
Atkinson  John Mr  
Auton  Diane Mrs  
Aziz Zahid Mr * 
Bamber  Paul Mr  
Banfield Nell Mrs  
Bannon Peter Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Bardon Keith Mr  
Barker Pauline Ms  
Bennetts Jim Mr  
Birchall Christine Mrs * 
Blackband Mel Dr  
Blackburne Dave Mr  
Bond Terence Mr  
Brennan John Mr  
Briggs  Anthony Mr  
Brigstock  Dee Mrs  
Buckingham Noreen Mrs  
Bulman  Ronald Mr  
Burrow Gillian Mrs  
Cain Frank Mr * 
Calderbank Anthony Mr  
Carroll Lynne Mrs  
Carruthers  Frank Mr  
Cathie Wendy Mrs  
Charlesworth  Elizabeth Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Clare Linda Mrs  
Clark Andrew Mr  
Clark  Lesley Mrs  
Clarke Brenda Mrs  
Clarke  Judith Mrs  
Cohen  Ronald Mr  
Cole  Philip Mr  
Coleman Maureen Mrs  
Colley Mark Mr * 
Cooper Felicity Mrs  
Cooper Michael Mr  
Cordey  Marie Mrs  
Corlett Janette Mrs  
Crichton Michele Dr  
Crouch Jim Mr  
Crowther Kevan Mr * 
Crowther  George Mr  
D'Arcy  Margot Mrs  
Davenport Doreen Mrs  
Davies Lynne Mrs  
Davies Tricia Mrs * 
Dawson  Anna Mrs  
Dodd Kathryn Mrs  
Dorgan Bernard Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Drake  Sarah Mrs  
Dunne John Mr  
Eaton  Rosemary Mrs  
Emerson  Christine Mrs  
Farnworth Gillian Mrs * 
Ferrie Lindsay Mrs  
Firth Jennifer Mrs  
Flitcroft Barbara Mrs  
Francis Adrian Mr  
Gaunt Helen Miss  
Giles Alan Mr  
Gill  Roger Mr  
Godman Elizabeth Ms  
Gowers  Fiona Mrs  
Griffin  Christopher Mr  
Griffin  Jim Mr  
Hagan  Jack Mr  
Hainsworth Christine Mrs * 
Halford  David Mr  
Halifax  Katherine Mrs  
Haney  Graham Mr  
Harris  Kathleen Mrs  
Harrison  Christine Mrs  
Heap  John Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Helm Stephen Mr  
Henderson  Clare Mrs  
Henshall Geoffrey Mr  
Hepworth  Gill Mrs  
Hewlett  Mike Mr  
Hicks Sarah Ms  
Higgs  Ralph Mr  
Hilling-Smith Pauline Mrs  
Hilton Mark Mr  
Howard  Peter Mr  
Hughes  Jane Mrs  
Hunt  Sue Mrs  
Hussain  Arif Mr  
Jackson Freda Mrs  
Johnson  Kevin Mr  
Jones Peter Mr  
Jones Robert Mr  
Jones  Bernard Mr  
Jones  Judy Mrs  
Kenna  Therese Miss  
Kidd  Jim Mr  
Kulbacki Zyg Mr * 
Kumari Bimla Ms  
Lagden Andrew Mr  
    
Surname Forename Title  
Lambert Sharon Mrs  
Law David Mr * 
Lawrence Jennifer Mrs  
Lawrence  Geoff Mr  
Levenberg Fayge Mrs * 
Lewis  Margaret Mrs  
Liptrot Mary Miss  
Loach  Graham Mr  
Lord Stefan Mr  
Loughlin Sheila Mrs  
Lovgreen  Jon Mr  
Lowes Doug Mr  
Machell Carol Mrs  
MacKenzie Neil Mr  
Madeley  Mark Mr  
Maloney Chris Mr  
Markham Carmen Mrs  
Markham  Arthur Mr  
Martin Adrian Mr  
Martin Philip Mr  
Martin  Graham Mr  
Mason Don Mr  
Massett Keith Mr  
McArthur Kathleen Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
McBride  Carole Mrs  
McDermott  Terry Mr  
McDowell  Michael Mr  
McIntosh  Brenda Mrs  
McKenna  Joan Ms  
McLachlan  Mike Mr  
Meakin  Roy Mr  
Mikdadi Faysal Dr  
Moreton  Henry Mr  
Morley Andrew Dr  
Mothersdale Roberta Mrs  
Murphy Carol Mrs  
Murphy  Linda Mrs  
Nelson-Rowe Clarice Ms  
O’Keeffe Sheila Mrs  
O’Neill Jean Mrs  
Oakes Tim Mr  
Onyon  Michael Mr  
Parker  Ross Mr  
Parkinson Alan Mr  
Parry Gwyn Mr * 
Pattinson Derek Mr  
Peacock Joe Mr  
Petts Clive Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Pickles Julie Mrs  
Plumb Jeffery Mr  
Pope Martin Mr  
Potter Gordon Mr  
Price Tony Mr * 
Price Grimshaw Julie Mrs  
Pringle Kate Mrs  
Proffitt Eithne Mrs  
Ravey Frank Mr  
Ravey Michelle Mrs  
Reid James Mr  
Reid Kevin Mr  
Rigby Steve Mr  
Robinson  Robert Mr  
Rodger  Rosemary Mrs  
Rowland Stephen Mr  
Sadler Anne Mrs  
Schubeler  Les Mr  
Sharpe  Ann Mrs  
Shields Denise Mrs  
Simm Adrian Mr  
Smith  Colin Mr  
Snell Edward Mr  
Snelling Philip Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Swallow Andrew Dr  
Tarry Jean Mrs  
Taylor Janet Mrs  
Taylor Joyce Ms  
Thomas Marian Mrs  
Thompson David Mr  
Thompson Ian Mr  
Thompson Kathy Mrs * 
Thomson Alison Dr  
Thorburn Pauline Mrs  
Tolley Judith Mrs  
Traves  Lesley Mrs  
Tudor Kenneth Mr  
Twaits Susan Mrs  
Valentine Ken Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Wainwright Michael Mr  
Walker Susan Mrs  
Wall  Stephen Mr  
Walsh Susan Mrs  
Ward Hilary Mrs  
Watson John Mr  
Webster John Mr  
Welch Ann Mrs  
Williams  Trevor Mr  
Wilson Graham Mr  
Wilson Mark Mr  
Wong Colin Mr * 
Worrall Keith Mr * 
Yates Geoffrey Mr  
Zaffar Naila Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Inspection Service Provider: Cambridge Education 
Midlands (A) [areas covered: Bedfordshire and Luton; Cambridgeshire; Derbyshire; Essex; Hertfordshire; 
Lincolnshire and Rutland; Norfolk; Nottinghamshire; Suffolk] 
Inspectors who will undertake section 5 inspections of schools 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Aldridge Susan Ms  
Anthony John Mr  
Arora Raminder Mrs  
Ball Norma Dr  
Bancroft Godfrey Mr  
Barnes Sheelagh Ms  
Barraclough Paul Mr  
Bavin Jill Mrs  
Bayliss Ann Mrs  
Beale Martin Mr  
Beasley Georgina Mrs  
Beaver Tony Dr  
Benstock David Dr  
Bentley-Davies Caroline Mrs  
Best Michael Mr  
Biglin Raymond Mr  
Billingham Nan Mrs  
Bishop Pamela Mrs  
Blackmore Richard Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Blakelock Lynne Mrs  
Blakemore Clifford Mr  
Blank Alan Mr  
Blount Jackie Ms * 
Boreham Heidi Mrs  
Boswell Richard Mr  
Bosworth Sonia Mrs  
Boyce Grahame (Tim) Mr  
Boyd Nigel Mr  
Bradley Lysbeth Mrs  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Ms  
Brennan John Mr  
Brewerton Alan Mr  
Brewster Lynn Mrs  
Bridger Deborah Mrs * 
Broadbent Gill Mrs  
Brown Roger Mr  
Butt Nasim Dr  
Butt Nicholas (Nick) Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Byrne Anthony Mr  
Campbell Kathleen Mrs  
Cassell William Mr  
Chaffey Victor Mr  
Chamberlain Stephen Mr  
Charlesworth Judith Mrs  
Cheetham Richard Mr  
Chomicz Edward Mr  
Clare Linda Mrs  
Clarke Jamie Mr  
Clennett Mary Mrs  
Coffey Gillian Mrs  
Cogher Alison Mrs  
Cohen Ronald Mr  
Coles Maria Mrs  
Coley Elizabeth Mrs  
Cook Angela Mrs  
Cooper Elizabeth Mrs * 
Corrigan Kevin Mr  
Cosway Paul Mr  
Cousins David Mr  
Cousins Jackie Mrs  
Cox Patricia Mrs  
Coyle Anna Dr  
Cromey-Hawke Nigel Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Davies Cecelia Mrs  
Dawes Alison Mrs  
Dawson Judith Mrs  
Deane-Hall Christopher Mr  
Dennett Stephen Mr  
Derby George Mr  
Dixon Colin Mr  
Downes Brian Mr  
Dowsett Chris Mr * 
Drew Robert Mr  
Eaton  Rosemary Mrs  
Edwards Keith Mr  
Ellwood John Mr  
Evans Haydn Mr  
Fallon Martin Mr  
Faris Jacqueline Mrs  
Foster John D Mr  
Francis John Mr  
Francis Stewart Mr  
Frith Ruth Ms  
Fry Roger Mr  
Fugill Robin Mr  
Gaff Robin Mr  
Gilbert Keith Mr  
Godwood John Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Goodchild Margaret Ms  
Gordon Pauline Mrs  
Gough Marina Mrs  
Greatrex Robert Mr  
Greenwood Corinne Mrs * 
Griffin Gerald Mr  
Griffiths Helen Mrs  
Griffiths Simon Mr  
Grimshaw Nigel Mr  
Groucutt Martyn Mr  
Gulab Pankaj Mr  
Gutmann David Dr  
Hackney Meg Mrs  
Hall Ronald Mr  
Hall Sue Mrs  
Hare Peter Mr  
Harris Marianne Mrs  
Harrison Rajinder Mrs  
Harrison Wendy Ms  
Hartropp Susan Mrs  
Harvey Joanne Ms  
Hawkin Julie Mrs  
Heasman Derek (Matthew) Mr * 
Henderson Colin Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Herbert David Mr  
Herbert Stuart Mr  
Hewett Philip Mr  
Hewitt Peter Mr  
Hill Linda Mrs  
Hobson Rachel Ms  
Holden Penny Ms  
Housden Heather Mrs  
Hussain Saleem Mr  
Jackson Cheryl Mrs  
Jackson Susan  Ms  
James Martin Mr  
Jardine Raymond Mr  
Jones Ian Mr  
Jones Peter Mr  
Kauffman Lynne Mrs  
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs  
Kerr Peter Mr  
King Aileen Ms  
Kondras Shelia Mrs  
Kounnou Anne (Liz) Mrs  
Kwiecinski Barbara Mrs  
Lafford Michael Mr  
Lane Sally Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Langford Eric Mr  
Latham James Mr  
Lawley Peter Mr  
Lemon Alan Mr  
Lewis Peter Mr  
Lewis Susan Mrs  
Libovitch Susan Ms * 
Louisy Margaret Mrs  
Lowery Lynn Mrs  
Mackenzie Rosemary Mrs  
Mackie Jean Ms  
Madden Michael Mr  
Manford Lorraine Mrs * 
Manuel David Mr  
Marsden Richard Mr  
Marshall Jacqueline Mrs  
Mason John Mr  
Matthews Andrew Mr  
Matthews David Mr  
McCarthy Declan  Mr  
McCarthy Stuart Mr  
McDermott Sarah Mrs  
McDonough Robert Mr  
McGregor Malcolm Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
McIntosh-Clark Thelma Mrs  
McKenzie Peter Mr  
McKenzie Terence Mr * 
McLean Gail Mrs  
Megee Michael Dr  
Merrick Christine Mrs * 
Merryfield Richard Mr  
Messer John Mr  
Metcalf Paul Mr  
Miller Michael Mr  
Milton Michael Mr  
Missin Paul Mr  
Morris Jane Mrs  
Morrison Janet Mrs * 
Mothersdale Roberta Mrs  
Naylor Ian Mr  
Nelson Ian Mr  
Nelson Janet Mrs  
Newell Martin Mr  
Nolan Sheila Mrs  
O’Shea Paul Mr  
Olajide Florence Mrs  
Oppenheim Brian Mr  
Othen Samanda Mrs * 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Pangbourne Alison Mrs  
Parker Steven Mr  
Parry Ken Mr  
Passant Roderick Mr  
Pattinson Derek Mr  
Paull John Mr  
Pavey Martin Mr  
Pentlow Jacqueline Ms  
Perkins Richard Mr  
Perry Nichola Mrs  
Phillips Gordon Mr  
Phillips Marianne Mrs  
Pittman Denis Mr  
Pothecary Patricia Mrs  
Potter Gordon Mr  
Preston Graham Mr  
Prior Marian Mrs  
Ramsey Duncan Dr  
Ranger Helen Mrs  
Rawcliffe Stuart Mr  
Richardson Joy Mrs  
Richmond Jane Mrs  
Roberts Bob Mr  
Robinson Janet Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Roche Robert Mr  
Roe Phillip Mr  
Rogers Sue Ms  
Rogers Vera Ms  
Rushforth Ivor Mr  
Sadler Keith Mr  
Sadler Roger Mr  
Sangster John Mr  
Saunders Clare Mrs  
Scobie Gillian Ms  
Shapiro Ann Mrs  
Sharma Krishan Mr  
Shepherd Diana Ms  
Simpson Emily Mrs * 
Skinner Angela Mrs  
Skinner  Martyn Mr  
Smith Gillian Mrs  
Smith Mike Mr  
Sorrell Greg Mr  
Speakman David Mr  
Stafford Andrew Mr  
Stanton Michael Mr  
Stopher Joy Mrs  
Storer Glynn Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Stormonth Catherine Mrs  
Summers Brian Mr * 
Summers Mary Mrs  
Sydney Paul Mr  
Tattershall Gay Mrs  
Taylor  Ann  Mrs  
Thomas George Mr  
Thomas Kenneth Dr  
Thompson Cheryl Ms  
Thompson Peter Dr  
Thompson Robert Mr   
Timms Geof Mr  
Tomkins Janet Ms  
Turkson-Jones Aune Mrs * 
Tweddell Sandra Mrs  
Tyce Constance Mrs  
Walker Stephen Mr  
Wallace George Mr  
Washbourne Alice Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Watts Derek Mr  
Watts Trevor Dr  
Webber Aileen Mrs  
Webster David Mr  
Wesley Anne Mrs  
White Richard Mr  
Wiggins Alan Mr  
Williams Mike Dr  
Winter Richard Mr  
Wood Kathryn Mrs  
Wright Caroline Ms  
Wright Maureen Mrs  
Wye Jason Mr  
Wynford-Jones David Mr  
Yates Kathleen Mrs  
York Peter Mr  
Young David Mr  
Young  Veronica Mrs * 
 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
23 
Inspection Service Provider: Cambridge Education 
Additional inspectors for independent schools – throughout England 
 
Surname Forename Title 
Aldridge Susan Ms 
Arora Raminder Mrs 
Bainton Jill Mrs 
Ball Norma Dr 
Bancroft Godfrey Mr 
Barnes Sheelagh Ms 
Bavin Jill Mrs 
Beasley Georgina Mrs 
Best Michael Mr 
Binstock Michael  Rev 
Blakelock Lynne Mrs 
Boyce Grahame (Tim) Mr 
Boyle Sheila  Mrs 
Brennan John Mr 
Bridger Deborah Mrs 
Buckingham Meg Mrs 
Butt Nasim Dr 
Charlesworth Judith  Mrs 
Christofides Christopher Mr 
Cogher Alison Mrs 
Cohen Ronald Mr 
Surname Forename Title 
Coles Maria Ms 
Coley Elizabeth Mrs 
Cook Angela Mrs 
Corfield Cecile  Mrs 
Cosway Paul  Mr 
Cousins Jackie Mrs 
Cox Patricia Mrs 
Coyle Anna Dr 
Cromey-Hawke Nigel Dr 
Dass Peter Mr 
Deane-Hall Christopher Mr 
Dennett Stephen Mr 
Derby George Mr 
Dowsett Chris Mr 
Drew Robert Mr 
Eaton Rosemary Mrs 
Edwards Keith  Mr 
Francis John Mr 
Frankl Carol Mrs 
Frith Ruth Ms 
Fry Roger  Mr 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Gander Frances Mrs 
Godwood John Mr 
Goodchild Margaret Ms 
Grenyer Neville Mr 
Griffiths Helen Mrs 
Grimshaw Nigel Mr 
Groucutt Martyn Mr 
Gulab Pankaj Mr 
Hall Ronald Mr 
Hall Sue Mrs 
Hartland Ian Rev 
Harvey Joanne Ms 
Housden Heather Mrs 
Hussain Saleem Mr 
Ismail Mohammed  Mr 
Ivatts Arthur Mr 
Jardine Raymond Mr 
Jones Ian Mr 
Jones Peter Mr 
Kauffman Lynne Mrs 
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs 
Khan Israr Mr 
Kwiecinski Barbara Mrs 
Lafford Michael Mr 
Surname Forename Title 
Langford Eric Mr 
Lemon Alan Mr 
Levenberg Fayge  Mrs 
Lewis Susan Mrs 
Libovitch Susan Ms 
Logan George Mr 
Lowery Lynn Mrs 
Lucas Andrea Mrs 
Madden Michael Mr 
Mason John Mr 
Maula Abul Mr 
McAndrew Eileen Mrs 
McCarthy Declan Mr 
McKenzie Peter Mr 
McKenzie Terence Mr 
McLean Gail Ms 
Megee Michael Dr 
Merryfield Richard Mr 
Messaoudi Michèle  Mrs 
Messer John Mr 
Miller Michael Mr 
Missin Paul Mr 
Morris Jane Mrs 
Naylor Ian Mr 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title 
Nelson Ian Mr 
Newell Martin Mr 
Nolan Sheila Mrs 
Olajide Florence Mrs 
Pangbourne Alison Mrs 
Passant Roderick Mr 
Perkins Richard Mr 
Pittman Denis Mr 
Pothecary Patricia Mrs 
Price Frank Mr 
Prior Marian Mrs 
Ranger Helen Mrs 
Raychaudhuri Sibani Ms 
Richardson Joy Mrs 
Sadler Keith Mr 
Scobie Gillian Ms 
Sharma Krishan Mr 
Sharpe Helen Mrs 
Singh Kanwaljit Dr 
Smith Gillian Mrs 
Surname Forename Title 
Smith Mike Mr 
Smith Thomas Mr 
Sorrell Greg  Mr 
Speakman David Mr 
Stanton Michael Mr 
Storer Glynn Mr 
Summers Mary Mrs 
Teacher Sandra  Mrs 
Thirkell Michael Mr 
Thompson Robert Mr 
Timms Geof Mr 
Tomlin Chanan  Dr  
Tweddell Sandra Mrs 
Walker Stephen Mr 
Watts Trevor Dr 
Webber Aileen Mrs 
Winter Richard Mr 
Yates Kathleen Mrs 
Yodaiken Bezalel  Dr 
Young David Mr 
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Inspection Service Provider: Tribal Education 
Midlands (B) and South of England (B) [areas covered: Midlands (B) - Birmingham and Solihull; Coventry and 
Warwickshire; Hereford and Worcester; Leicestershire; Northamptonshire; Shropshire; Staffordshire; The Black 
Country. South of England (B) - Bournemouth, Dorset and Poole; Devon and Cornwall; Gloucestershire; Kent and 
Medway; Somerset; Sussex; West of England] 
Inspectors who will undertake section 5 inspections of schools 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Allcorn Jan Ms  
Allen Gail Mrs  
Allen Peter Mr  
Allison-Smith Raye Ms  
Anthony John Mr  
Armitage Paul Mr  
Arnold Jill Mrs  
Arnold Robert Mr  
Ashworth Fran Ms  
Atcheson Barbara Mrs  
Bailey Jane Mrs *
Barfoot Allan Mr *
Barnard Mary Mrs *
Barnard Richard Mr  
Barr Russell Mr  
Barron Michael Mr  
Barter Helen Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Bassett Graeme Mr  
Bate Graham Mr  
Batelen Jenny Mrs  
Baxendale Karen Ms *
Baxter Alex Mr  
Bedawi Judi Ms  
Bee Arnalena Mrs  
Behan Ann Mrs  
Bell Doris Mrs  
Benstock David Dr  
Best Michael Mr  
Betterton Hugh Mr  
Billington Shirley Ms  
Bird Andrew Mr  
Bird Ann Mrs  
Black Stephen Mr  
Blackband Melvyn Dr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Blackmore Richard Mr  
Blakemore Clifford Norman Mr  
Blow Andrew Mr *
Blunt Jean Mrs  
Bond Dorothy Miss  
Bouskill William Mr  
Bowles David Mr  
Boyle Heather Mrs *
Boyle Sheila Mrs  
Boyle Susan Mrs  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Mrs  
Braithwaite Rodney Mr  
Bray Jennifer Ms  
Briggs Susan Mrs  
Brooks Paul Mr  
Brown Daniel Mr  
Browning Sheila Mrs  
Bryan Ken Mr *
Buckley Peter Mr  
Bull Elizabeth Mrs  
Burgess Geoff Mr  
Burghart Michael Mr  
Buttriss Jacquie Mrs  
Byrne Tony Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Callaghan Hazel Mrs  
Callow Peter Mr  
Canham Paul Mr  
Capel Richard Mr  
Capper Mike Mr  
Capron Nick Mr  
Cardinal Raymond Mr  
Carnaghan Carolyn Ms  
Carnaghan John Mr  
Carrington David Mr  
Carter Jon Mr  
Cartlidge Alison Mrs  
Case Kaye Mrs  
Chadwick Eileen Mrs  
Chakraborti Tusha Mrs  
Chalkley Richard Mr  
Chesterfield Jane Mrs  
Clifton Peter Mr  
Cole Martin Mr  
Collard David Mr  
Colley Betty Mrs  
Collings John Dr  
Connor Jan Miss  
Considine Joy Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Conway Sarah Mrs  
Cook Terry Mr  
Coop Julia Dr  
Cooper Angela Mrs  
Cooper Jonathan Mr *
Cope Patricia Mrs  
Corrigan Kevin Mr  
Cotton Trudy Mrs  
Cox David Mr  
Cox Joyce Mrs  
Coxon Victoria Mrs *
Crane Barbara Mrs  
Cresswell Geoff Mr  
Cross Alan Mr  
Crouch Christopher Mr  
Crutchley Deirdre Mrs  
Currie Susan Miss  
Curtis David Mr  
Dacombe Peter Mr  
Dannheisser Peter Mr  
Davenport Doreen Mrs  
Davies Janice Mrs *
Davies Patricia Mrs  
Davis Mary Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Davison Malcolm Dr  
Dennett Stephen Mr  
Diamond Lindsey Miss  
Dickson Elizabeth Mrs  
Dobbins Alan Dr  
Dodd Howard Mr  
Dowgill Paul Dr  
Downes Brian Mr  
Driscoll David Mr  
Duffy Liz Miss  
Duke Anne Mrs  
Eadie John Mr  
Edney Clive Mr  
Edwards Mary-Jane Mrs  
Edwards Paul Mr  
Elam Ron Mr  
Elson Michael Mr  
Elston Terry Mr  
Emly Mark Mr  
English John Mr  
Evatt Carol Ms  
Evers Charlotte Ms  
Farrell Michael Dr  
Faull Margaret Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Feast Timothy Mr  
Feerick Patrick Mr  
Field Christine Mrs  
Firth Barbara Ms  
Fitzgerald Michael Mr  
Fox Julie Mrs  
Franklin Denise Mrs  
Furness Lois Mrs  
Gabony Malcolm (Peter) Mr *
Gaff Robin Mr  
Gale Mark Mr  
Garrett Roger Mr  
Garvey Paul Mr  
Geddes Mary Ms  
Gerard Madeleine Mrs  
Gerred Suzanne Ms  
Gill Eira Mrs  
Gillam Frances Mrs  
Gillespie Neil Mr  
Gillies Clare Mrs  
Godley Victoria Mrs *
Goldsmith Steven Mr  
Goodall William Mr  
Goodchild Judith Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Grainger Alison Ms  
Green Anthony Mr  
Green Christopher Mr  
Green Rowena Mrs  
Greenall Stephen Mr  
Greenfield Joan Mrs  
Greenway Lesley Miss  
Griffin Gerald Mr  
Griffiths Peter Mr  
Grogan Reg Mr  
Grove Chris Mr  
Guyver Annabelle Mrs  
Gwinnett Don Mr  
Hackett Charles Mr  
Hall Sally Mrs  
Hancock Ian Mr  
Hardaker Roger Mr  
Hargreaves Nicola Mrs  
Harrison Rajinder Mrs  
Harrison Wendy Ms  
Hartland Ian Mr  
Harvey Janet Dr  
Harwood Patricia Mrs *
Hastings Edgar Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Haywood Mandie Ms  
Hemmings Melvyn Mr  
Henderson Ann Mrs  
Heslegrave Kathleen (Kate) Mrs  
Hill Richard Mr  
Hodge Kevin Mr  
Hodgkinson Ian Mr  
Holmes Brian Mr  
Hooper Kathy Mrs  
Hopkins Jayne Ms  
Horsnell Susan Ms  
Horwood John Mr  
Howe David Mr  
Huard Christine Mrs  
Hughes Mary Mrs  
Hughes Susan Mrs  
Hurd Frances Mrs  
Hutchings Helen Mrs  
Isherwood Peter Dr  
Ivermee Susan Ms  
Ives Val Mrs  
Jacobs Paul Mr *
James Bill Mr  
James Martin Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Jarrett Jan Elizabeth Mrs *
Jeans Julie Mrs *
Jensen Angela Dr  
Johnson Jane Mrs  
Jolly Alwyne Mr  
Jones Alan Mr  
Jones Gavin Mr  
Jones Judy Ms  
Jones Peter Mr  
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs  
Keevill Gillian Ms  
Kell Mike Mr  
Kelly Susan Mrs  
Kemble Peter Mr  
Kentish Richard Mr *
Kerly Martin Mr  
Kessell Chris Mr  
King Aileen Ms  
King Barry Mr  
King Chris Mr  
King Maggie Dr  
Kingwell Simon Mr  
Kirk Angela Miss  
Kirkland Mary Mrs *
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Kneale Tracey Miss  
Knowles Frank Mr  
Kounnou Liz Mrs  
Lacey Allan Mr *
Lacey Stephanie Mrs  
Lake Stephen Mr  
Lamb Yvonne Mrs *
Lau Raymond Mr  
Laver John Mr  
Lawley Peter Mr  
Lee Colin Dr  
Lewin Laurie Mr  
Lewis David Dr  
Lewis Susan Mrs  
Lindsay Joan Mrs  
Litawski Rosemary Dr  
Logan George Mr  
Lower Colin Mr  
Lowery Lynn Mrs  
Lowry Susan E Miss  
Maddocks Kathleen Mrs *
Maitland Fatiha Mrs   
Mankelow David Mr  
Mann Philip Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Marks Mick Mr  
Marshall Jacqueline Mrs  
Martin Barbara Mrs  
Martin Philip Mr  
Mascall Sarah Ms  
Mason Don Mr  
Mason John Mr  
Masterton Richard Mr  
Mather Peter Mr  
Mattausch Burrows Paul Mr  
Matthews Stephanie Mrs  
Matusiak-Varley Bogusia Ms  
Maughan Lucy Mrs  
Mayle Christine Ms  
Mcarthur Kathleen Mrs  
McCutcheon Brian Mr  
McDowall Andrew Mr  
McGill Ruth Mrs  
McGuire Barbara Ms  
McKee Caroline Miss  
McLean Pauline Mrs  
Meese Claire Mrs  
Megee Michael Dr  
Merchant Michael Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Metcalf Paul Mr  
Mikdadi Faysal Dr  
Millband Cyndi Dr  
Millett Christine Mrs  
Missin Paul Mr  
Moodie Chris Mr  
Moody Richard Mr  
Moore Jonathan Mr  
Morgan Lynda Mrs  
Morris Denise Mrs  
Morris Vera Mrs  
Morrison Helen Mrs  
Morrow Keith Mr  
Mothersdale Roberta Mrs  
Muirhead Creighton Mr  
Mulligan Paul Mr  
Mundy Anthony Mr  
Murrell Christine Mrs  
Muton Garth Mr  
Nebesnuick David Mr  
Neech Jane Mrs  
Nelson Jane Mrs  
Nelson Stephen Mr  
Netto Brian Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Newall Anne Mrs *
Nightingale Matthew Mr  
Noble Sally Mrs  
Northern Lee Mr  
Norton Frances Mrs  
Ogunsanwo Clementina Mrs  
O'hare Jozefa Mrs  
O'Hare Judith Ms  
O'Neill David Mr *
Onions Rowena Mrs  
Orme Penelope Mrs  
Orpin Susan Mrs  
O'Shea Pat Ms  
O'Sullivan Michael Mr  
Page Christina Miss  
Palethorpe Jon Mr  
Parker Stephen Dr  
Parker Steven Mr  
Parkinson Carol Mrs  
Parsons John Mr  
Payne Alan Mr  
Peacock Gordon Mr  
Peach Joanna Mrs  
Peart Shawn Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Penn Arthur Mr  
Perin Beverley Mrs  
Phillips Gillian Mrs  
Phipps Andrew Mr  
Pickering Joan  Mrs *
Pike Joanna Mrs  
Pirt Graham Mr  
Pollitt Christine Mrs  
Pope Mary Miss  
Pothecary Patricia Mrs  
Powell Huw Mr *
Price Frank Mr  
Randall Isobel Mrs  
Read Chris Mr *
Richardson Wendy Mrs  
Richmond Beryl Mrs  
Rickell Jane Mrs *
Roberson Charlotte Ms  
Roberts Jeremy Mr *
Robertson Crystal Mrs  
Robertson Kate Ms  
Robinson Fiona Miss  
Robinson Renee Miss  
Robinson-Slater Catherine Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Roling Corinne Mrs  
Rowan Shela Mrs  
Royle Jeremy Mr  
Ruggiero Francesco Mr  
Rushforth Paul Mr  
Rylance Doug Mr  
Sackett Julie Mrs  
Sadler Paul Mr  
Sadler Roger Mr  
Saunders Clare Mrs  
Saunders Mick Mr  
Schofield Susan Mrs  
Sealey Claire Mrs  
Senior Susan Mrs  
Sharma Krishan Mr  
Shaw Christopher Mr  
Shaw Michael Mr  
Shears David Mr  
Shenton John Mr  
Shepherd David Mr  
Sherman Diane Mrs  
Sherman Stuart Mr  
Shield Anthony Mr  
Shine Tom Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Simms Janet Ms  
Simpson Tom Dr  
Sims Graham Mr  
Sinclair Janet Mrs  
Skelton Brian Mr  
Sketchley Anna Mrs  
Skinner Carole Mrs  
Skivington Joseph Mr  
Sleightholme David Mr  
Sloan Richard Mr  
Smith Anna Mrs  
Smith Paul Mr  
Smith Robert Mr  
Smith Sue Ms  
Spencer Brenda Mrs  
Spiteri Jill Mrs  
Steer Caroline Mrs *
Stevens Susanna Mrs  
Stewart John Mr  
Strange Elizabeth Mrs  
Stuart Ian Mr  
Stumpf Peter Mr  
Sudworth Peter Mr  
Sutcliffe Jonathan Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Sutherland-Harper Michael Dr  
Sweet John Mr  
Sydney Ann Ms  
Symington Ruth Dr  
Taylor Jennifer Mrs  
Taylor John Mr  
Taylor Julie Mrs  
Taylor Kathryn Ms  
Taylor Phil Mr  
Teacher Sandra Mrs  
Thakur Bimla Mrs  
Thelwell Robin Mr  
Thomas Susan Mrs  
Thompson Claire Mrs  
Thompson Lorna Mrs  
Thompson Marion Mrs  
Tomes Robina Ms  
Tomlinson Vanessa Ms  
Toner Frank Mr  
Tuck Graham Mr *
Turner Victoria Mrs  
Underwood Patricia (Jeanie) Mrs  
Usher-Clark Mary Mrs  
Vallis Mary Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Vant Carol Mrs  
Vials Debbie Miss *
Vinall Nick Dr  
Vipond John Mr  
Wainwright Michael Mr  
Wakeman Peter Mr  
Walker Clifford Mr  
Walker Nancy Mrs  
Walker Trish C Mrs  
Wallace Marion Mrs  
Walley Gill Mrs  
Walsh Susan Mrs  
Warboys Sarah Mrs  
Warburton Janet Miss  
Ward Selwyn Mr  
Warner Graham Mr  
Warren Janis Mrs *
Watson Janet Mrs  
Watts Derek Mr  
Watts Roger Mr  
Webb Haydn Mr  
Wehrmeyer Michael Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Weller Michael Mr   
Westall David Mr  
Westbrook Ruth Mrs  
Wheatley Ted Mr  
Whittaker Roger Mr  
Wibroe Peter Mr  
Widdowson Paul Mr  
Wiles Peter Mr *
Wilkinson Diane Mrs  
Wilkinson Vanessa Ms  
Williams David Mr  
Williams David Mr  
Williams Janice Mrs  
Winch Philip Mr  
Winter Michelle Ms  
Wintersgill Barbara Mrs  
Wood Barry Dr  
Worthington Carol Mrs  
Wotton Adrian Mr  
Wright Anne Mrs  
Wring Deborah Ms  
Zachary Deborah Ms  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Inspection Service Provider: The Prospects Group 
South of England (A) [areas covered: Berkshire; Hampshire and the Isle of Wight; London Central; London East; 
London North; London West; Milton Keynes, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire; Surrey] 
Inspectors who will undertake section 5 inspections of schools 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Abbott Justine Ms *
Anthony John Mr  
Armitage Paul Mr  
Arora Raminder Mrs  
Ash Nigel Mr  
Aylesbury Emma Ms  
Bain David Mr  
Ball Norma Dr  
Banting Jane Mrs  
Bappa Lynn  Dr  
Barker Jennifer Ms  
Barnard Richard Mr  
Barnes Peter Mr  
Bartleman Mike  Mr  
Beale Martin Mr  
Beck Katherine Mrs  
Bee Arnalena (Nina) Mrs  
Bell Kevin Mr *
Benstock David Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Berger Ann Ms  
Berry Pauline Mrs  
Betterton Hugh Mr  
Bird Andrew Mr  
Blackband Melvyn Dr  
Bonnette-Anderson Denise Mrs  
Boreham Heidi Mrs  
Bosschaert Gillian Mrs  
Bowden James Mr  
Bowes Elizabeth Mrs  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Ms  
Brewerton Alan Dr  
Brown Barbara Ms  
Bucktin Michael Mr  
Burke Kevin Mr  
Butt Nasim Dr  
Butt Nick Mr  
Byrne Anthony Mr  
Cable Ann Mrs  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Campbell-Platt Kiran Ms  
Canniff Christine Ms  
Carnaghan John Mr  
Chakraborti Tusha Mrs  
Challands John Mr  
Charlesworth Judith Mrs  
Charlton Kay Mrs  
Charlton Stuart Dr  
Chesterfield  Jane Mrs  
Coates Olivia Mrs  
Coles Maria Ms  
Collins John Mr  
Considine Joy Mrs  
Cook Jacque Mrs  
Corp Christopher Dr  
Coussins Margaret Miss  
Crompton Rob Mr  
Curd Jo Mrs  
Dacombe Peter Mr  
Dale Hugh Mr *
Dannheisser Peter Mr  
Davies Nicola Ms  
Davies Susan Ms  
Davies Teresa Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Davies Trevor Mr  
Davis  Olson Mr  
Dawson  Judith Mrs  
Devine Lucia Ms  
Dickson Elizabeth Mrs  
Dukes Mike Mr  
Dyson Gillian Ms  
Earish  John  Mr  
Elsley Julia Ms  
Evans Brian Mr  
Evans David Dr  
Evans Lily Mrs  
Ewing  Gordon Mr  
Ewing  Sandra Mrs  
Fearnley Pamela Mrs  
Fenwick Roger Mr  
Ferrara Ros Mrs *
Fidler Wendy Ms  
Findley Bryan Mr  
Fisher Stephen Mr  
Fitzgerald Michael Mr  
Francis Simon Mr *
Frederick Kenny Mrs  
Freeman Brett Mr *
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Frith Alan Mr  
Gadd Susan Mrs *
Gaff Robin Mr  
Geddess Mary Ms *
Gerard Madeleine Mrs  
Gillies Claire Mrs  
Goodchild Margaret Ms  
Gosling David Mr  
Gray Christopher Mr  
Green Anthony Mr  
Green Robin Mr *
Griffiths  Helen Ms  
Grimshaw Nigel Mr  
Grove Christopher Mr  
Gulab Pankaj Mr  
Gutmann David Dr  
Haggitt Jane Ms  
Hall Rosalind Ms  
Hancock Richard Mr  
Handford Lesley Mrs  
Harris Marianne Mrs  
Harrison  Gill Ms  
Harrison  Wendy Ms  
Hatchett David Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Hayton Keith Mr  
Hickman Jan Mr  
Hill  Steven  Mr  
Hoather Mary Mrs  
Homer Carol Ms  
Homewood Keith Mr *
Hood Faith Ms  
Hoolas Ivyrina Ms  
Horley Brian Mr  
Horwood John Mr  
Housden Heather Mrs  
Howell Judith Ms  
Hunter Marion  Mrs  
Iiyambo Rebekah Ms  
Iles Brenda Mrs  
Iles John Mr  
Jackson Cheryl Mrs  
Jackson Gordon Mr  
Jarvis Alan Mr  
Johnstone Malcolm Mr  
Jones Barry Mr  
Jones Gavin Mr  
Jones Howard Mr *
Joyce Elaine Ms *
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Kauffman Lynn  Ms  
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs  
Kelly Susan Mrs  
Kerridge Karen Mrs  
Khaldi Sa’ad Mr  
Kilborn Daniel Mr  
King Aileen Ms  
Kingsley Mary Miss  
Konarzewski Angela Mrs  
Korn Enid  Mrs  
Kutty Bharathi Mrs  
Lafford Michael Mr  
Latham James Mr  
Lau Raymond Mr  
Laver John Mr  
Leak Lesley Ms  
Lee Graham Mr  
Lester Brian Mr *
Lewis Christina Mrs *
Lindsay Joan Mrs  
Littlejohn Philip Mr  
Loizou Charalambos Mr  
Lyons  Andrew Mr  
Magson Bernice Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Mankelow  David Mr  
Marriott Grace Miss  
Marsden Richard Mr  
Marshall  David Mr  
Matthews Andrew Mr  
Matthews Graham Mr  
Matthews Stephanie Mrs  
Matty Pamela Ms  
McCarthy Peter Mr  
McDermott Sarah Mrs  
McDonough Neil Mr  
McFarlane Ruth Mrs  
McGregor Peter Mr  
McTiffen Vivienne Miss  
Merchant Michael Mr  
Midgley Carlton  Mr  
Millband Cyndi Dr  
Milton  Michael Mr  
Miran Charmian Mrs *
Missin Paul Mr  
Moody Richard Mr  
Moore Teresa Anne Mrs  
Moreton Robert Mr *
Morris Margaret Ms *
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Moxley Christopher Mr  
Moynihan Daniel Mr  
Mullane Theresa Ms  
Mundy Anthony Mr  
Murray-Whatson Christine Ms  
Nathan Peter Mr  
Neat Trevor Mr  
Netty Sabina Mrs *
Nolan Sheila  Mrs  
O’Dea Terry Mr  
O’Shea Pat Ms *
Ogunsanwo Clementina Mrs  
Olajide Florence Mrs *
O'Toole Sean Mr  
Pain Margaret Mrs  
Panichelli Maureen Ms  
Parker Christopher Mr  
Parker Stephen Dr  
Parry Roger Mr  
Patel Pritiben Ms  
Pattinson Mary Ms  
Payne Barnard Mr  
Pell Jonathan Mr *
Pepper Anne Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Phillips Linda Mrs *
Pike Calvin Dr  
Pike Liz Mrs  
Pope Mary Miss  
Powell Linda Ms  
Powell Mari Ms  
Power Ann Ms  
Power Natalia Dr  
Protherough Hugh Mr  
Protherough Paula Ms  
Pye Michael Mr  
Quest Paul Mr  
Quirk Susan Mrs  
Radomsky  David Mr  
Randall Isobel Mrs  
Ransom Stuart Mr  
Raychaudhuri Sibani Ms  
Rayner  George  Mr  
Reeves Julie Ms  
Richards Martyn Mr  
Richmond Jane Ms  
Richmond  Beryl Mrs  
Ridding Helen Ms *
Robinson Keith Mr  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Robson William Geoffrey Mr  
Rodgers Mario Mr  
Rogers  Sue Mrs  
Rome Timothy Mr  
Royle Jeremy Mr  
Russell Allan Mr  
Sadler Keith Mr  
Saltmarsh Barbara Ms  
Saltmarsh Graham Mr  
Saunders Andrew Mr  
Saunders Mick Mr  
Saunders Pervina Mrs  
Savva Anastasia Mrs  
Sayani Atifa Mrs  
Schenk Christopher Mr  
Scott David Mr  
Scull Philip Mr  
Senior Susan Mrs  
Simmons Wendy Mrs  
Sinclair Janet Mrs  
Sinclair Mary Ms  
Singh Kanwaljit Ms  
Smith Gillian Mrs  
Smith Mike Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Smith Robert Mr  
Smith Steven Mr *
Songer-Hudgell Diana Mrs  
Sorrell Gregory Mr  
Sowter Patricia Mrs  
Spence-Thomas Karen Ms  
Stephens Graham Mr  
Stevens Una Mrs  
Stewart John Mr  
Stoneham  Bill Ms  
Sudworth Peter Mr  
Summers Mary Mrs  
Sydney Ann Ms  
Taylor Kathryn Miss  
Teacher Sandra Mrs  
Thomas-Pounce Susan Mrs  
Thompson Mike Mr  
Thomson Alison Dr  
Thrussell Peter Mr  
Tomes Robina Ms  
Trikha Kusum Mrs  
Vale Sue Mrs  
Walker Lynda Ms  
Walker  Patricia Ms  
List of additional inspectors of schools, further education colleges and independent schools 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Ward Juliet Mrs *
Ward Selwyn Mr  
Ward Vanessa Mrs  
Warner  Graham Mr  
Watts Derek Mr  
Welsh Eileen Ms  
Westacott Stephen Mr  
Westbrook Ruth Mrs  
Whatson David Mr  
White Alan Mr *
White David  Mr  
White Jeffrey  Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Whitehead Michael Mr  
Whittaker Roger Mr  
Wiles Derek Mr  
Williams David Mr  
Williams Keith Mr  
Wilson  Ian Mr  
Woods  Trevor  Mr  
Woolhouse June Mrs  
Worthington Carol Mrs  
Wright Kevin Mr  
Wye Jason Mr  
Wynford-Jones David Mr  
 
